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ABSTRACT
Most previous work on query optlmlzaaon m dlsmbuted database
systems has focused on findmg optimal or near-optimal processmg
plans based solely on static system charactensucs, and few researchers have addressedthe Droblem of CODY selection when data IS re~hcated This paper descibes a new aiiroach to query processmg’for
locally dlsmbuted database systems Our approach uses load mformatloi to select the procesimg site(s) foi-a query, dynamically
choosing from among those sites that have copies of relations referenced by the query Query compllaoon IS used to produce a
statlcally-ophmlzed logacal plan for the query, and then a dynarmc
optlmlzahon phase converts t.luslogical plan mto an executable physrcul plan at nmtlme This paper monvates the separation of static
and dynamic optmuzatlon, presentsalgonthms for the vanous phases
of the optmuzation process, and describes a slmulatlon study that
was undertaken to mvesugate the performance of this approach Our
slmulahon results mdlcate that load-balanced query processmg can
provide improvements m both query responsehmes and overall system throughput as compared to schemes where execution sites are
erther statically or randomly selected
1 INTRODUCTION
11 Dlstrlbuted Query Processmg
Research m the area of Qsmbuted databases has led to the
development of a number of algonthms for processmg relational
quenes m dlstnbuted database systems A recent survey paper by
Yu and Chang [Yu84] reviews many of the &stnbuted query processing algonthms that have been developed, and another recent survey article by Jarke and Koch [Jark84] reviews much of the research
m query processmg for centralized databasesystems (which IS apphcable for processmg the local subquenes of dlstnbuted quenes) and
discussessome of the maJorissues involved m dlsmbuted query processing One of the mam dlstmgmshmg charactensucsof dlsmbuted
query processing algonthms 1sthe cost models that they employ -
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the maJonty of algonthms proposed m the literature (mcludmg
[Wong77, Hevn79,Chm80, Bemll, Kamb82, Aper83, Yu83]) focus
on numnuzmg commumcatlons cost-based metncs for processmg a
query, with only a few algonthms (such as [Epst78, Seh80J)consldermg both the local processmg costs (e g , I/O and CPU costs) and
commumcahons cost The algonthms that concentrate on rmmmlzmg commumcabons cost are usually mtended for use m long-haul
networks (as opposed to local area networks), reducmg the query
optlmlzatlon problem to that of finding optimal or near-optimal
sequencesof senuJomsfor processmgvanous classesof quenes
One problem that has recewed relanvely httle attention IS the
problem of copy selection when data 1srephcated Data rephcatlon
1sfrequently cited as a way to improve the rehablhty and avallablhty
of dlsmbuted databases,but It comphcates query optimrzatlon m that
the data referenced by a query may be available at several candidate
sites A number of algonthms have simply ignored the problem,
assummg either that data is not rephcated or else that one copy of
each Item needed by the query, called a matenahrurron of the database, IS somehow selected pnor to query optlmlzatlon [Epst78,
Hevn79, Bem81, Aper
Several query processmgalgonthms deal
with rephcated relations by consldenng all possible copies and
choosmg the copy of each relation that leads to the cheapest plan
based on a combmatlon of local processmg and commumcations
costs [Seh80, Lm82] (assummg that a single best copy of each relation Indeed exists) Fmally, an algonthm proposedby Yu and Chang
uses a set of heunstlcs to choose a set of processmgsites m the presence of rephcatlon (because the copy selecnon problem is NP-hard)
[Yu83] If commumcatlons cost 1s the pnmary concern, their algonthm choosesthe mmlmum set of sites contammg all of the relations
referenced by the query, if local processmg costs are slgmficant,
they suggest Instead selectmg the maximum set of sites to obtam
parallelism Vutually all dlstnbuted query processing strategies
have been based entirely on static charactenstlcs of dlstnbuted database systems (such as the topology and speedof the commumcahons
network or the physlcal orgamzatlon of tbe data) as opposed to the
dynamic charactenstlcs of the system (such as the current workloads
at each of the ntes) Despite the amount of attenuon that has been
focused on dynamic load balancing m dlsmbuted operatmg systems
[Bryagl, Llvn82, N182,Eage85], httle m the way of related work has
been done m the dlstnbuted databasearea
12 The Basis of Our Work
A looally dlsmbuted database system IS one m whch sites are
connected via a low-latency, tigh-bandwldth commumcaaons

medrum such as a token rmg network or an Ethernet This type of
system has been proposed as bemg a good candIdate architecture for
a backend database machme, having the potentral to pmvrde high
avadabthty, good performance, and graceful expansion [McCoBl,
Ston851 We have recently been mvesugatmg problems related to
query processmgm such a locally dlstnbuted databasesystem
In a reCentpaper &85a], we reported on an expenment where
we rmplemented and measured the performance of eight different
dlsmbuted Jam algonthms m a testbed system based on the Umverslty of Wlsconsm’s Crystal multlcomputer [Dew1841 The algonthms that we mvesugated are eight algontbms resulting from
selectmg two options m each of three &menslons - pmmtlve operator Oom versus semyom), processmg paradigm (sequential versus
pipelined execution), and local JOln algorithm (sort-merge versus
nested loops wtth an index on the mner relanon’s Jam column)
Bnefly, the mfferences between these options for computmg the
eqmJom Ra[A =B jR, using R, as the outer relation are as follows
Using the Join as a pnnunve, tuples from R, are sent to Rb ‘s site and
a tradmonal Jam algonthm 1sused to Jam tuples from the two relations there In the semijan case, the Join column values R, A are
sent to RC’s site, where matchmg tuples are selected from R, and
returned to R. ‘s site where the Join 1s completed With sequennal
processing, ennre temporary relauons are &upped and stored, with
the sites workmg senally For example, R, can be shpped and
stored at Rb’s site, after which a purely local Jam can be performed
there Wltb plpehned processmg, however, the Jam IS computed
using tuples as they amve over the network, makmg it possible to
avold stonng and re-scamungmtermedlate results and also provldmg
some degree of parallehsm (One note here When plpehned processing is used with senuJom-basedmethods, duplicate R, A values
are not ehmmated before being sent, so a pipelined sermjom 1sbasltally the “fetch inner tuples as needed” method of System R*
[Se11801
) Finally, the local Join method opaons should be pretty
much self-explanatory Funher detads on these algonthms may be
found m [Lu85a]
A number of expenments were performed for two-way Join
quenes with vaned source relation sizes, Join selectlvmes, and Jam
column value dlsmbuhons The results showed that, m a local network, commumcanons cost 1s not the dommant cost factor Shippmg an entire relauon from one site to another was found to be a reasonable way to process a dlsmbuted Join, as long as the outer
(smaller) relanon was shpped to the mner site, and plpehmng was
used (to avoid storage and retneval of a temporary relation) Pipelmed processing outperformed sequennal processing m nearly every
test, except when there was a high Join column duphcauon factor, m
which case sequenaal wm~oms outperformed plpehned semyoms
due to the cost of E-accessing mner relanon tuples for each duphcate
R, A value The sort-merge methods performed best for Jolmng two
large relanons, and the mdexed nested loops methods performed best
m all of the other cases exammed Finally, it was found that the
combmatlon of the Jam method and the Join site 1simportant, as they
must be chosen to ensure that the outer relation is the.smaller relauon (the same as for centralized ~olns) The results were dnven by
local processmgcost conslderatlons m all cases[Lu85a]
In another recent paper [Care85a], we studied the problem of
selectmg an execuhon site for a query m a dlsmbuted database system with fully-replicated data We studied several dynamic query
allocahon algonthms, mcludmg BNQ (“Balance the Number of
Quenes”), where a newly amved query 1srouted to the site with the
fewest quenes, BNQRD (“Balance the Number of Quenes by
Resource Demands”), where a newly amved query is classified as
bemg either CPU bound or I/O bound (based on mformanon pro-
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vlded by the query optimizer) and IS routed to the site with the
fewest quenes of the same class, and LERT, a scheme along the
lines of BNQRD that uses more detailed information about the relanve CPU and I/O costs of the quenes m the system Tb~s study
showed several thmgs First, it was shown that, even if all sites have
the same stausncal workloads and processmg capacmes, load
balancing can lead to slgmficant reducnons m the average ume that
quenes spend wiuung for CPU and I/O resources Second, it was
found that using mformanon about quenes, such as estimates of their
CPU and I/O demands, improves the performance benefits provided
by load balancing (1e , that the BNQRD algorithm outperformed the
simpler and more.typical BNQ approach) This 1sof interest m database systems because a query opumlzer can provide such mformauon Finally, It was found that the BNQRD algorithm provides performance smular to that of the LERT algorithm (which uses more
demled mformanon about quenes) for most snuauons of mterest.
Based on the results of our previous work, this paper proposes
a new approach to query processmg m a locally dlsmbuted database
system with partmlly replicated data The proposed approach uses
load mformanon to select the processmg site(s) for a query, dynamltally choosmg from among those sites that have copies of relauons
referenced by the query Query compdauon 1s used to produce a
staucally-optimized logrcal plan conslstmg of a plpehned sequence
of subquenes A dynanuc allocanon phase then converta dus lopcal
plan mto an executable physrcul plan at nmnme Secuon 2
motivates the separauon of static and dynanuc optlmlzanon and
presents algontbms for the vanous phases of the ophrmzauon pmcess Section 3 describes a slmulauon study that was undertaken to
compare the performance of dus approach with that of schemesfor
allocatmg subquenes to execunon sites either statically or randomly
Fmally, Secuon 4 presentsthe mam conclusions of tis work
2 LOAD-BALANCED

QUERY PROCESSING

2 1 Some Possible Approaches
There are several ways that load balancing could be integrated
wnh the query optmuzanon and execution mechamsms of a dtsmbuted database system One approach would be to integrate a
dynamic query allocauon algontbm like the BNQRD algonthm
described m the previous secuon with an mterprehve dlsmbuted
query processmg algonthm [wong77, Epst78, EpstSO], letung the
query processing algonthm select the next subquery to execute, then
using BNQRD to select from among the candidate sites for executmg
the subquery The problem wnh this approach 1sthat n would preclude query compllauon, leadmg to an unacceptable nmtlme overhead for query opamlzahon A second possible approach would be
to compile a query mto a collecuon of altername plans mstead of a
single plan, assoaaung a load constramt with each plan to specify
the system load condmons under which it should be used [Alon84]
Tlus approach 1sattractive m terms of runhme overhead, but It complicates query opumzauon - both the storage sites of relahons and
the vanous possible system load condmons would have to be considered dunng query compdanon, and the problem of tdenufymg
load condmons of Interest may be difficult In addlnon, the number
of altemauve plans that can be generated will be hrmted by storage
space and by the complexity of the query (smce mulh-relanon
quenes may lead to a large number of altemauve plans) The
approach that we advocate for mtegratmg load balancing and query
processmg1squite different than these two posslblhhes
2 2 The LBQP Approach
Our approach mvolves domg stauc planmng at compile ume
followed by dynanuc allocation at runnme Figure 1 outhnes tis

&smbuted query processmg scheme, whuzh we call the LBQP
(Load-Balanced Query Processing) algonthm for dlsmbuted query
processing

results
reported m pu85a], where we tound that pipelined dismbuted Jam methods performed better than sequential methods over a
waderange of Qsmbuted Jam quenes

As shown m Figure 1, the LBQP algonthm consists of three
phases The first phase of LBQP 1sthe static plunn~ngphuse, which
1sthe compilation phase of the algonthm The mput to this phase 1s
a relational query, and its output 1s a loglcal processmg plan, a
sequence of relational operations on logical xelatlons (relations
whose physical locahons have not been bound yet) The local processing costs for each relation and the names of the sites where candidate copies of each relation are stored are attached to the plan for
later use The second phase of LBQP 1s the dynunuc nllocotton
phase, which 1s invoked at runume The input to dus phase IS the
logcal plan, and its Job IS to select a physical copy (1e , site) for
each relation m the plan, producing a global processmg plan as Its
output The final phase of LBQP IS the refrnrng phase, wluch
choosesbetween Join-based and semiJoin-basedpipelined dlsmbuted
Jam methods for each Jam m the global plan that mvolves relations
at two different sites An advantage of the LBQP approach 1sthat it
slmphfies query opnmlzauon, as stauc plamung can be performed
without consldenng load mformauon (makmg a number of exlstmg
opumzation algonthms reasonablecandidates for the static plannmg
phase) Tlus also allows most of the query optimlzatron work to be
done once, dunng the static plannmg phase, with only the dynarmc
allocaaon and refinement algonthms bemg invoked each nme the
query IS to be executed We now consider each phase of the LBQP
algonthm in turn

(2) For n-way ~olns, Only linear sequences of two-way loins
are consrdered dunng sfuhc planmng Thusheunstlc 1sused m Sys-

2.2 1 Static Planning
As described above, the Job of the stauc planmng phase of the
LBQP algonthm 1sto generate a staucally optmuzed processmg plan
for a query Since dus phase 1sindependent of the dynanuc allocanon phase, It would be possible to use most any exlstmg dlsmbuted
query processmg algonthm m dus phase, producing a logical plan
where the set of candidate processing sites for each relanon are those
sites for which the plan has the cheapest (stauc) overall cost However, based on our previous performance results for Jam processing
m locally Qsmbuted database systems [Lu85a], which we
summarized m the precedmg section, the stauc plamung phase can
be further slmpltfied The LBQP scheme makes the followmg set of
simplifications
(1) For two-way moms, only a set of local jorn methods plus
therr prpelrned dntrrbuted counterparts are considered for processmg jam quenes This simphficauon is Justified directly by the

tem R [Sell791 and System R* [Seh80], and hnuts the optlmlzer’s
search place considerably ~rlth the nsk of mlssmg the opumal order
in only a few cases &ohm851 The resulung plans are easily executed m a pipelined fasluon, with intermediate relauons only bemg
stored before sort operanons (If any)
(3) Local Joln methods (e g , nested loops or sort-merge) are
selected wrthout conszdenng where refahO?iS are stored We assume
for simplicity that all copies of a relauon have the same set of access
paths avalable, although thus assumpnon can be relaxed [Lu85b]
For a local Jam, It 1sthen clearly reasonable to select the local Jam
method regardless of the site that will process the Join For a dlsmbuted Jam, It 1sshll reasonable, as the local Jam method chosen will
not affect the amount of data transferred dunng the Jam
where

(4) Inner and outer relatrons are chosen wrrhout constderrng
refUhO?tS
are stored Our expenmental results m&cate that

the choice of inner and outer relaaons for locally dlsmbuted JOHIS
should be the same as for local Joins [Lu85a] Plpehned Join-based
methods and their semiJoin-based counterparts were found to perform smularly, the &fference bemg that the result relation ends up at
the inner site with join-based methods and at the outer site using
semijoin-based methods, thus, the site where the Join’s result will
end up can be controlled by choosmg between JOIIIS and sem~~oms
(rather than surltchmg to a sub-optimal choice for the mner and outer
relauons)
Given these nmphficanons, the static plamung phase can
opumlze a query as though it were gomg to be executed m a centralized database system contammg the logcal relaaons (and their
accesspaths) referencedby the query In LBQP, the objechve of the
static plamung phase 1s to numrmze the total local processing cost
for the query, including both the I/O and CPU costs Thus, an opumlzer like the accesspath selector of System R [Seh79, L&m851 can
be used to generate tbe logical plan Smce the design of such opumleers 1s well-understood, we do not discuss tbe design of the staoc
planmng phase further The output of dus phase 1s a pltin that
specifies the Join order for the query, the local Jam method $nd the
mner and outer relahons for each Join, the access paths to be used
when accessing the relations, and the mformauon reqmred by the
dynamic allocation phase (the set of storage sites for each relauon,
the estimated CPU and I/O costs for accessingeach relation, and the
esnmated result sizes)
2 2 2 Dynarmc Query Unit Allocation
‘IIns phase of the LBQP algonthm 1sresponsible for selectmg
copies of each of the relations referencedm a query plan ‘I& phase
views a logcal query plan as a sequence of (plpelmed) processes,
each of which requires a certam amount of CPU and I/O service and
commumcates with its nelghbonng processes Each process m the
plan is actually a query unrt, the maximum processing umt that
accessesa single relaaon, and the plan 1svested as an ordered hst of
query umts (Note that each half of a Join is thus a query umt ) The
Job of dynamic allocation is thus to select execution sites for each of
the query wts m the hst - we refer to tis as the query unzt allocatzon problem ‘I%Is problem can be stated more formally as follows
In the BNQRD algonthm [Care85a], quenes (query umts in
this case) are classified as bemg either I/O bound or CPU bound
The load of a site s, 1sexpressed as the number of I/O bound and

Figure 1 LBQP = Static Plamung + Dynanuc Allocaaon
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few candidate sites earher than query umts with many In the event
of a tre, the query umt with the largest dynarmc freedom measure1s
chosen because its candidate sites are more heavily loaded @vmg tt
fewer desirable site choices)
The other two heunstics control the sites to wluch query umts
are allocated The first heunsnc eliminates heavily loaded sites from
consideration - any site with a class load that exceeds the average
class load expected after allocauon is considered to be full for that
class, and 1s thus deleted from the feasible assignment set of all
query urnts of that class (as long as they have at least one other site
in their feasible assignment set) The other heunsuc 1s a bit more
complex - to select a site for a query umt q,, the current load of
each site 1s considered first, the benefit 1s cons&red next (m the
event of a tie), the potennaf loud 1sconsidered after the benefit (m
case of another tie), and the pommal benefi IS considered last The
current load of a Site is the number of query u~ta of q,‘s class there,
as usual for BNQRD The benefit of a site IS the number of adjacent
query umts (qzel or q,+l) that have already been allocated to the site
(either 0, 1, or 2), serving as a measure of the conunumcatlons cost
savings associated with allocatmg ‘II to the site The potential load
of a site is the number of unassigned query u~ts of 4,‘s class that
have the site m their feasible assignment sets, which 1sthe additional
load that could be introduced by the allocation process Rnally, the
potential benefit of a site is the number of unassigned query u~ta
whose feasible assignment sets include the site and that would form
a consecutive local run of query u~ts (mcludmg q,) if they were
assigned to the site, d-usIS a measure of the possible commumcahens cost savmgs due to allocatmg 4, to the site

CPU bound query umta at the SW That IS, LDBWD(s,) =
The objectwe 1s to balance the CPU and
{iVQ,&,), NQc&,)}
I/O loads of the sites m the system, so the balance of the system for a
given al&anon of query units to sites can be measured as the vanante of the I/O and CPU loads of the sites usmg the following
BNQRD unbalance factor
UBF mw =

+,@NQ,~(s,) -Z&Y
+

(NQc&, I- ~c~u)*l

Nero and N3m.u are the average numbers of I/O and CPU bound

quenes for the sites and n ISthe number of sites m the system
For a locally &stnbuted relational databasewith n sites, {s t, ,
s”}, the query umt allocahon problem can then be expressed as follows
Gwen

(1) A user query Q expressed as a sequence of query umts, Q =

, q,,,}, each known to be either I/O bound or CPU bound
141
(from their estimated processing costs)
, s,,} for each umt qr ,
(2) A feasible assignment set S, = {s,,,
09 4n+l, contiumng the sites with copies of the relanon that
q, references (Query umts qO and q,,,+l are dummy query
u~ts repxesentmg the sites where the query 1s mmated and
where its results are to be sent, they have no processing costs,
and Just one site in each of their feasible assignment sets )
(3) An lnrnal load vector specifyrng the INU~I load at each We
s,, 15~ In,aagvenbyLD,,(s,)

Witi these heunsucs, the basic algontbm for dynamic query
unit allocanon can now be presented The complexity of the algonthm turns out to be O(max(mn, m210g2m) because it considers
each query urut in turn, potentially considenng every site for the
current query and also re-somng the hst of remiumng quenes once
the current query has been allocated to a site (Remember that m 1s
the number of query UN& so it will be fairly small - for a 3-way
Jcun query, for example, m will be 3, with one query umt for each
relation being Joined )

Find
An opmnal allocauon of query u~ta to processing sites such that

(1) The unbalance factor under tlus allocation 1snumnnzed
(2) The total commurucaaons cost, measured as the number of
nonlocal query umt pans in the sequence (mcluchng the two
dummy query umts), is also nummlzed to the extent possible
without Increasing the unbalance factor of the allocanon (A
nonlocal pau is a pair of adjacent query umts (II and q8+1 that
are allocated to different sites )

Load-Balanced Dynamx Query Umt Allocation

This allocauon problem 1s fairly umque (as compared with
other task allocanon work) m that It uses a quanbtatlve measure of
the degree of balance of the system’s load, it takes the i~nal system
load mto account, It attempts to balance both the CPU and I/O loads,
and It also attempts to numnuze the commumcanons cost by choosmg the balanced allocauon with the smallest number of nonlocal
pairs As a result, typical soluuon metbods such as integer programmmg are mappropnate for solvmg tins problem [Lu85b], and an
exhaustive soluaon would be too slow (runmng m exponential time)
Instead, we have developed an algonthm that finds near-optimal
solutions m a reasonableamount of time

(1)

Allocate q. to the query’s site of ongm, and allocate q,,,+l to
the result site

(2)

Compute the stauc and dynamic freedom memcs for each
query UNt qi, 1st 5m

(3)

Select the next query umt to be allocated as the one wHh the
least assignment flexMity using the freedom metncs

(4)

Select an allocation site s, for tis query UNt by choosing the
Site with the least (BNQRD) load, considenng the benefit,
potenual load, and potennal benefit metncs in turn as necesSW
(5) Increment the load mformation for class q, quenes for site s,,
and recompute the freedom metncs of any unallocated query
u~ts of 4,‘s class that have s, in their feasible assignment set.
(If s,‘s load for the class has exceeded the expected average,
simply delete s, from their feasible assignment sets If posseble )
(6) If any unassigned query urn& remam, go to step 3 and Epeat
the process
In order to investigate the reasonablenessof dus heunsac algonthm, we implemented it and compared it to an exhaustive search
for a large number of randomly generated quenes [Lu85b] In these

Our dynamic query umt allocation algonthm employs Several
heunstrcs to aid It m makmg good allocanon declslons One heunsUCcontrols the order in which query umts are Lonsideredfor allocahon to sites - query urnts with less flexlbdlty about where they can
run are allocated earlier than query u~ts with greater flexlbdity We
define the stattc freedom of a query umt to be the number of Sitesin
its feasible assignment set, and we define its dynamc freedom measure to be the sum of the loads of these sites (The load of a Me with
respect to query urnt q, under BNQRD is the number of query umts
there of the same class as q, ) The algonthm considers quenes in
increasing order of static freedom, allocatmg query umts with only a
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tests, we vaned the number of real (as opposed to dummy) query
umls 1nthe query from 3 to 6, the number of sites 1nthe system from
4 to 12, the average number of copies of relaUons referenced by the
query umta from 2 up to the total number of sites, and we also vaned
the 1mUalunbalance of the system It was found that the algonthm
finds allocaUon plans with the opumal unbalance factor about 95%
of the bme, but that 1ts frequency of producing opUmal allocaUons
~th respect to commumcaUons cost 1s somewhat worse (often on
the order of 80-908, and only about 25% 1n the case of fullyreplicated data) The nmmng ume for the algonthm (unopUm1zedon
a VAX 11/780 under Umx’) was found to be 1n the range of 17-40
m1111seconds
when 8 sites contam data relevant to the query, the
Umes for 3 query umts were 1n the 17-24 m1111second
range, and for
4 query umts the range was 24-3 1 rmlhseconds l?us 1sfast enough
SOthat dynamic query umt allocanon ~111not add an undue amount
of nmhme overhead

Sary) The refimng phase simply considefi each nonlocal JO1n1n the
processing graph, one at a Ume, computes these two altematlve
costs, and choosesthe cheaper of the two dlstnbuted ~01nexecuuon
paradigms for each one It attaches the result of 1tsdeas1on to the
processing plan, which can then be translated into executable form
and d1smbutedto the sites for execuuon
Whde quenes could be processedcompletely using only pipelined Join-based methods, the use of semJo1n-basedmethods provides an opportumty to reduce the overall commuIucaUons cost
w&out changing the balance of the system * An example of the type
of commumcauons cost savmgs possible 1n the refimng phase IS as
follows Consider a Join R, [A =B JR, 1n a system with three sites,
S 1,S 2, and S 3 Suppose that the query ong1natesat site S1 and that
the results are to be returned to the user at tlus site Also, assume
that the allocauon phase decides to use the copies of R, at S 1 and R,
at S2 for load balancing reasons If a Join-based algonthm 1sused,
the result wdl be produced at S *, and the resulung NpleS ~111have to
be piped back to S 1 If a semiJoin-basedmethod 1sused instead, the
result can be accumulated duectly at S 1,avoiding dus final commun1caUonscost

As a result of these tests, two enhancementswere added to the
basic algonthm 1n the form of post-processing rouUneswluch try to
lower the commumcatlons cost for the allocation plan w1thout alter1ng1tsunbalance factor The first enhancementconsiders each query
umt q, , checkmg each site 1n its feasible assignment set to see 1f the
query umt could instead be placed there without changing the unbalance factor but yielding a reducaon 1n commuNcaUons cost The
second enhancement looks at each pair of adJacent query units
(q, ,q,+,) and tnes to find a thud query umt q, that can be exchanged
(site-wise) with qr+l so as to cut down the commun1caUonscost
(agam without affecUng the unbalance factor m the process) The
complexlhes of these enhancementsare 0 (nm ) and 0 (m *), respectrvely, so they do not increase the overall complexity of the basic
algonthm They were found to slgmficantly improve the pcrformance of the algonthm 1n terms of commumcauons cost optimality,
actually allowing 1t to always find the optimal plan 1n the fullyreplicated case, whde adding only a few null1secondsto the dynamic
allocahon process

3 A PERFORMANCE STUDY
The best way to evaluate the performance gams avadable usrng
the LBQP scheme would be to test the ideas out 1na real dismbuted
database system Thus would require the use of a dtsmbuted muluuser DBMS, however, and our own dlstnbuted Join testbed &u85a]
IS only a single-user testbed Instead, we conducted a s1mulaUon
study to invesugate the effecUvenessof our dynamic query uNt allocation algonthm In this study, we compared the LBQP approach to
several previously proposed allocauon schemes under a number of
&fferent assumptions about the workloads at the sites and the level
of data repl1cauon1n the system This secuon describes our simulat1on model, the other allocation algonthms sN&ed, the memcs used
to evaluate the performance of the algonthms, and the results of
several expenments

2 2 3 Refining the Plan

3 1 A Slmulatlon Model

The thmI and final phase of the LBQP algonthm 1sthe refimng
phase As described at the begmung of dus section, LBQP conslders only pipelined d1smbutedversions of local ~01nmethods for compuung dlsmbuted moms The input to the rcfimng phase 1sthe processing plan produced by the staUc plamung phase augmented with
the site lnformahon produced by the dynarmc allocation phase (I e ,
for each relation, the name of the site where the query umt that
accessesthe relation will execute) For each d1smbutedJOINin the
plan, the refimng phase decides whether the query umts Involved m
the ~01n(q, and q,+l) will use a p1pel1nedJoin-based algonthm or a
pipelined semiJoin-based algonthm In the former case, the result
will end up at qr+l’s site, and 1nthe latter case 1t ~111end up at 4,‘s
site The decision 1smade based on the commumcaUonscost of each
altemauve - these costs are computed from the size estimates
attached to the processing graph (Note that dus 1s the only phase
that considers the commumcaaons cost at thuslevel of detal, as the
previous phase simply viewed 1t as being present or not )

3 1 1 Structure of the Model
Our model of a d1stnbuteddatabasesystem consists of a set of
database sites (DB sites) plus a local area commumcaUonsnetwork
Figure 2 depicts our DB site model Solid 11nes1d1cate the flow of
query umts, and dotted lines illustrate the flow of intermediate result
data A user query 1srepresented as a sequenceof query umts, and
each query mut runs at one site, accessesone relation, and passes
data on to the next query umt 1n the query This model has been
implemented as a slmulaaon program using the Modula-2-based
DENET s1mulaUonlanguage iL1vn851
When a query 1s mmuatedby a termmal, the BNQRD-based
dynamic query umt allocation algonthm 1sapplied to decide the pmcess1ngsite for each of 1t.squery umts If a query umt 1sallocated to
a site other than its ongmatmg site (called Its home site), 1t 1s
transferred to 1ts processing site v1a the network Since all query
umts 1n a query are processed 1n a pipelined fastion, only the first
query umt 1n the pipeline begins execuuon right after the query has
been allocated. The other query umts will enter the blocked queue
and ~111not begm executmg unnl rece1vmngthe first data page from

The commumcauons cost for a pipelined loin 1s the cost of
sending all of relaaon R,,, to the site of R,,,, for processing, plus
the cost of sending the tuples produced by the ~01nto the site of the
next query umt (1f 1t1snot at Rmr’s s1tc) For a p1pel1nedsemyoln,
the cost consists of sendmg the Join column value of each R,,,
Nple to the mner site, plus sending back the matchmg R-, NpleS,
plus sendmg the result NpleS to the next processing slte (lf neCeS-

* we’ass.“mcIbaIthe CPUcostof mrgmg luptesfmm thenlatlonsbeing
domed ,s small enough compand to the cmt of acccra~ng the tuplesthatmovingthe
mrgmg responstbdlty from one query amt to the other wdl not change tbeu classes
(e g , l/O bound IX CPU bound)

’ Umx IS a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratones
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Figure 2 The DatabaseSite Model

then predecessorsm the plpehne For each data page recaved, a
query umt will cycle through the disk and CPU service centers
several times Upon fimshmg tius process, the query umt then
checks the data pool If the next data page 1salready m the pool, the
query umt gets the page and contmues executmg Otherwise, the
query umt ~111either block aw;utmg the amval of the next mput data
page, or else it will terminate (if its predecessorhas completed)
After each cycle through the &Sk and CPU servers,a query umt
produces a certam amount of (mtermediate) result data When one
page of result data has accumulated, an outgoing data page 1s
formed If the query umt that produced the data 1sthe last one m the
pipeline, the data page 1sdirected back to the terminal at the query
umt’s home site, otherwise, the page is passedto the next query umt
m the pipeline Depending on the site of the next query umt, the data
page will either be sent to the data pool at a remote site (via the network) or placed m the local data pool
The model includes two types of messages The first IS a query
message, used to carry mformahon about a query umt to a remote
site for execution (or a completion sIgnal to the home site when the
last query umt fimshes) The other type of message is a data page
message Both Incoming and outgomg messagesfirst enter the mes-
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suge CPU queue to receive CPU service for protocol-related processing, an outgomg message then enters the out message queue to be
served by the commumcanons subnet If an mcommg messageIS a
data message,it 1sdnzcted to the data pool, If it 1sa query message
it 1s routed either to the CPU, to the disk, or else back to the
appropnate termmal if It 1s a query complenon message The network model IS the same as that of [Care85aJ, a simple model of a
token nng network that considers requests from ready sites m a
round-robm fastion and allows only one messageat a ume to actually be on the network Lastly, we assumethat each site has up-todate knowledge of the loads at all other sites (We ignore the issue
of how dus load mformatlon 1sexchanged among the sites, perhaps
assuming that It 1s “piggybacked” on other messages,as this Issue
has been addressedby others [Brya81, Llvn82, N182,Eage85J)
3 12 Model Parameters
Tables 1 through 3 give the system parameters, the DB site
parameters, and the commumcauons-related parameters for the
model These parameter should be fairly self-explanatory, with the
possible exception of the parameter storugesrtesk - thlS parameter
set gves the storage sites for each relaoon m the database

from each page processed Rnally, query uNts are classified into
two classes, I/O bound and CPU bound, accordmg to their I/O and
CPU semce demands, as m [Cam85a] The parameter
cluss,,_prob,J 1sthe probability that query uNt J will be I/O bound
parameter Dves the mean CPU hme
The page-cpu -hme,,
(exponentially distnbuted) required to process a page of data for VO
bound quenes, and page-cpu-trmeCp, gives the mean page CPU
time for CPU bound quenes

Svstem Parameters
I
number of DB sites m the system
number of relations m the database
sites with a copy of relation Rk,

numsfes

Table 1 System Parameters
DB Site Parameters
1 number of disks oer DB site

num Asks

3 2 Other Allocation Algorithms
The mam purpose of thussimulanon study was to exanune the
performance of LBQP’s dynannc query umt allocation algonthm
For comparison purposes, the followmg other query umt allocahon
algonthms were also stuQed
STATIC
This algonthm processes a query UNt at It.9
predecessor’sprocessing site if possible If the referencedrelation 1s
unavailable at the local site, a statically predetermined copy of the
relation (1e , its pnmary copy site) 1s selected Thts algonthm was
mohvated by exlstmg dlsmbuted query processing algonthms which
use a predetermined copy for query optnnizaaon [Bern8 l]
RANDOMF Tl~s algonthm randomly selects a processmgsite
for an entire query when it IS lmnated All of its query u~ts ~111be
processedat that site (Thts 1sfor fully replicated data only )

Table 2 DB Site Parameters

I

Commumcatlons-Related Parameters
I
1 messageCPU nme per messagebyte
I
fixed network time for messagelmhahon
truns -f-ate
network hme per byte of data
sm of a query messagembytes
query nzsg -.we
1 size of a data page messagem bytes
1datu-pngesrze
msg-cpu -rate
msg setup

Table 3 Commumcabons-Relatedparameters

RANDOMP Algonthm RANDOMp is a random site selecnon
scheme for partially rephcated data, selecting a processmg site for a
query umt as follows A query umt IS allocated to the site of Its
predecessor If possible (to rn1Nnuz.ecommuNcauons cost) If the
referenced relation 1sunavailable at that site, a site 1sselected at random from among the sites with copies of the relanon Tlus algonthm 1s smnlar m some respects to the allocation schemes of
[Seh80, Yu83, Wang851 assuming that all copies of the relations
have the same accesspaths

Query Parameters
number of query types
number of query umts for query type 1
n-44
probability of a query being a type I query
ewe
-w%
( 19 <num_qtypes )
Query Unit Parameters for Query Unit J
1 mean number of reads for query umt /
mm _readr, .,
mean fractional result size for query uNt J
res fracnon~ J
probability
that query umt J is I/O bound
cluss,,,-orob,
,
---v
(lhGuunfypes,
1~Jh??l+lS,)
Ouerv Unit Class Parameters
mean per-page CPU demand for
page -CPU Ame,,
I/O bound query umta
mean per-page CPU demand for
puge -cpu -tune,,,
CPU bound query uNts
num -qtypes

-

3.3 Parameter Settmgs and Performance Metrics
The parameter semngs used in the expenments reported here
are given m Table 5 The system consists of 6 sites There are 3
relations m the database, so the number of query umts in a query
vanes from 1 to 3 The number of query types 1salso vaned from 1
to 3 The number of termmals at each site, the mpf, 1s 5 Since the
maximum number of query u~ts for a query is 3, the number of
actual processesmnnmg at a site may reach 15 The num-reuds settmg is 20 pages for the first query uNt and 5 for the others Wth a
resfiacnon of 0 2, the mean number of result pages for the first
query unit 1s4, therefore, the total number of reads for the second
and thnd query umts 1s also 20 (All of the query types have the
same query umt charactensncs here ) In thusstudy, the mean value
of page-cpu_rtme is assumed to be 4 times the drskhme for the
CPU bound query u~ta and l/4 of the drsk-trme for I/O bound query
uluts
The settings for the remalNng parameters were chosen to
model a locally dlsmbuted system sumlar to that of our Join expenments bu85a] In each expenment, the rhtnktlme parameter is
vaned to yield different system loads

”

Table 4 Workload Parameters
The system’s workload 1sdescribed by three groups of parameters, query parameters, query uNt parameters, and class parameters,
as shown m Table 4 Quenes are classified mto query ‘ypes based on
their number of query umts, and the parameter n-types
IS the
number of different query types m the system For each query type
1, num_qu?, speafies the number of query umts for this query type,
and qrype-prob, 1sthe probability that a new query will be a type I
query For each query umt J Of a type I query, the query UNt parameters num-reads, J, res Jructron, J and cluss,,qrob, J descnbe Its
seMce demands The parameter nwn-reuo!s,,, defines the mean
number of cycles through the CPU and I/O service centers for the
query umt For the first query umt 0 = l), tis is the number of
pages it reads from the disk For the other query umta (J > l), Since
their execution 1s dependent on the mtermedlate result data from
their predecessors,ruunJeadr, J is the mean number of processing
cycles (exponennally dismbuted) correspondmgto the receipt of one
data page from the preceding query umt The parameter
res&zcnon,J specifies the fraction of a result data page generated

In order to evaluate and compare the performance of the vanous query umt allocaaon algontbms, several performance memcs
~111be used Two of these are the average responsetime for quenes,
measuredas the difference between their subnusslon and completion
umes, and the throughput of the system m quenes per second In
addition, load balancing IS intended to reduce the amount of time
that query u~t.s spend wattmg for service in the CPU and disk
queues In order to measure the wamng time improvement provided
by a query umt allocation algonthm in this environment, the best-
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load consisting of a rmx of quenes with different numbers of query
umts

System Parameters
6 sites
num~ltes
numJels
3 relations
(vaned m tests)
storagesues
DB Site Parameters
numdrskr
1 2dlsks

3 4 1 Experiment 1 Degree of Data Rephcatlon
Quenes m dus expenment have three query umts, the first
being a CPU bound query umt and the others being I/O bound Tins
corresponds roughly to a 3-way Jorn where the first relation IS
scanned sequentially and the other relations are accessedthrough a
nonclusteredmdex The service demandsof the three query umts are
listed m Table 6, and the other parametersare those listed m Table 5
The relations m the database and their storage sites are given m
Table 7 - dus expenment consists of four tests, each with a dlfferent level of data replication In Test 1, all three relauons are tephcated at every sue (Case 1 m Table 7) In Test 2, there are four
copies of each relation (Case 2), and there are two copies of each
relauon m Test 3 (Case 3) In Test 4, the most heavdy used relation
(R 1) 1s fully replicated, and the other two relauons each have only
two copies (Case 4)

Query Parameters

Query Umt Parameters

Ouerv Unit Class Parameters
5 msec
page -CPURme,
page -CPU-tmec,,,, 80 msec

I
pa&-cpu_tune

Table 5 Slmulatlon Parameter Settmgs

(41 -&,)-@A

5 msec 1 5 msec 1

Table 6 Test Query for Expenment 1

case average responseume of a query mix IS obtamed by slmulanon
(by executmg all query umts of a query concurrently at different sites
m “single-user mode”), dns time 1s denoted by R,, (where “su”
stands for “single user mode”) We then define the mean wamng
time improvement factor of algonthm LA over algonthm LB
[CaresSa] as follows here

WIF(LA, LB) =

80 msec

-Rs,)

RB -Rsu
=-

RB -RA
RB - Rs,

Table 7 Relations’ Storage Sites
RA and RB are the mean responsetimes when allocation algonthms
LA and LB are used, respecuvely In pamcular, to compare an algonthm L to the STATIC allocafion algonthm, WIF(L, STATIC) will
be used, we ~11 present our results m terms of the percent Improvement (1e , tis WIF factor m&plied by 100%) Sumlarly, the
throughput results for each algonthm L m the expenments ~111be
presentedm terms of TIF (L , STATIC ), the throughput improvement
offered by the algonthm over STATIC allocation (Space precludes
the mcluslon of both absolute and telaave throughput results, so only
the relative results will be given here Absolute throughput results
for theseexpenments can be found m [Care85b, Lu85b] )
3 4 Experiments and Results
Three expenments were performed to investigate the performance of the four query umt allocation algonthms LBQP,
RANDOM,, RANDOMp, and STATIC Expenment 1 exammes
the performance of the algonthms as the degree of replication of the
relauons was vaned Expenment 2 examines the benefits of load
balancing m a sttuatlon where some sites have heavier workloads
(rates of amvmg quenes) than other sites Finally, Expenment 3
looks at how the query allocation algonthms perform under a work-

Figure 3 presentsthe results of Test 1, where all three relations
are fully replicated The mean response hme, the w;utmg time
improvement factor WIF (LBQP, STATIC), and the throughput
improvement factor TIF (LBQP , STATIC ) are each gven as a function of thmk hme Since the data 1s fully replicated and the workloads are the same at each site, all sites have the same average CPU
and disk utlhzauons m the STATIC (I e , local processing) case, tlus
CPU utlhzauon IS given m Table 8 for reference (since the sites are
CPU bound with tis workload) The measuredlower bound for the
mean query responsetime is also shown m Figure 3

5

CPU Utrllzatlon m Experiment 1, Test 1

Table 8 CPU Utlhzatlon m Expenment 1, Test 1
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Figure 3 Results of Expenment 1, Test 1 @II rephcatton)
larger than that of STATIC m Figure 3 (WIF(RAhDOMF,
STATIC) and TIF (RANDOMp, STATIC) are both negative, and
were thus ormtted m Figure 3 ) The reason for dus IS that a randomIy selected remote site is Just as hkely to be heavdy loaded as
the local site, so choosmg a nonIoca1 site only increases the commumcattons cost

The lirst thmg to note from Figure 3 1sthat the load-balanced
query umt allocauon algonthm (LBQP) leads to a stgmficant
decrease m wamng hme with respect to the STATIC algonthm
except when sites are.heavily loaded, showing that tt 1sindeed better
to place the query umta of a query at dlfferent sites for load balancmg purposes than to always process them locally (which IS usually
assumed to be the nght thmg to do) When the t/unktlme 1s 16
secondsor more, which correspondsto a CPU unhzatton of less than
0 5 at each site, the wattmg ume improvement factor 1sover 50%
As the system becomes more heavdy loaded, the improvement
becomes smaller With 4 secondsof rh&-rzme, where the CPU uultzahon IS over 0 9, LBQP actually performs slightly worse than
STATIC Thts IS becausethe result fracuon IS fairly large (0 2), so a
large mtermedtate result (about 4 pages per query umt) must be
transferred when the query umts are nonlocally allocated (whtch consumes CPU ttme for message processing) A second observation
from tis test IS that usmg a random schemefor selectmg processing
sites 1s not advisable The responseume for RANDOMF 1salways
-

-0

Tests 2 and 3 of Expenment 1 examined the performanceof the
query umt allocanon algonthms wtth pamally replicated data There
B---O

RAh’DOMp

STATIC

%

seconds

12

9-

LBQP

For the throughput, we again found that RANDOMF 1sworse
than STATIC Also, the throughput for LBQP exceeds that of
STATIC by only a few percent m thts case, as shown m Ftgure 3
The reason for dus small gam 1sthat tf the system 1shghtly loaded,
Its throughput 1s hrmted by the query amvaI rate, so LBQP’s
responsettme tmprovements m dns region do not help much m terms
of throughput The throughput 1sdetermined by the wamng time of
the quenes only under heavy loads, and LBQP did not improve the
mean wamng time under heavy loads m this expenment
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Rgure 5 Results of Expenment 1, Test 3 (2 coples/relatlon)
were four copies of each relation m Test 2, and m Test 3 each relanon had two coptes (The dtstnbuaon of copies 1sshown m Cases 2
and 3 of Table 7 ) The results are gven m Figures 4 and 5

3 4 2. Experiment 2 Non-Umformly Loaded Sites
In Expenment 1, every site m the system had the same (statlsbcal) workload Expenment 2 mvestlgates the behavtor of the
dynamic query umt allocatton algonthm when the sites have dlfferent query amval rates The workload m tis expenment 1s the
same as that of Expenment 1, except that the mpl parameter (the
number of termmals) was set to 1 at three of the s&s (satesS 1, S 3,
and S 5) in order to lower their mconung loads and thus obtain nonumform amval rates for quenes The relations in tis expenment
were fully rephcated (Case 1 in Table 7)

Several observations can be made from these results First, the
response time for STATIC allocation Increases as the number of
copies 1sdecreased,espectally when the t/at&me 1sshort Tl~s 1s
caused by increased resource contention at the sites stonng pnmary
copies, wluch is exactly the problem that LBQP IS intended to allevlate It 1sevident that LBQP lowers the responsehme ngmficantly m
both tests, and also that the wamng hme improvement factor
mcreaseswith decreasing system load The rate of tis mcrease IS a
little lugher in the case of four copies per relaaon, as the greater
number of copies presents more of an opportumty for allocatmg
query umts to lightly loaded sites

The results of Experiment 2 are dlustrated m Figure 6 The
effects of a non-umform workload on the system’s load dtsmbunon
are slmdar to those of pamally replicated data RANDOMF performs a little better here than it did m Test 1 of Expenment 1 (fully
replicated data, umform workload), v&b shght improvements in tta
WIF and TIP being observed when the system IS hghtly loaded
LBQP performs much better here, as shown by both WIF (LBQP ,
STATIC ) and TIF (LBQP , STATIC) With a rhlnk_tlme of 1 second
(where the system-wde average CPU utdlzaaon IS about 0 85),
WIF (LBQP, STATIC) exceeds 25%, and TIF (LBQP, STATIC) 1s
greater than 15% When the system load decreases,the waltmg time
improvement increases rapidly and the throughput improvement
decreasessomewhat. With a rhznk-hme of 8 seconds,the TIF 1sshll
over 13%, whde the WIF exceeds 70% It 1s clear that LBQP
improves the performance of the system slgmficantly when the sites
would otherwise be unevenly loaded Smular results would be
expected if the site loads were fairly even but the processing capaahes of the sites were different

A second observauon IS that RANDOMp performs better than
STATIC m Tests 2 and 3, as partially rephcated data causesthe system to become unevenly loaded Randomly plckmg processing sites
helps to equalize the system load somewhat, particularly m Test 3
where each relauon has only two copies In Test 3, the performance
of RANDOMp was found to be close to that of LBQP becauseit has
a 50 percent chance (statist~ally) of selectmg the nght satefor load
balancing m thuscase In both tests, a greater improvement m system throughput was observed than m Test 1 In Test 2, the maximum TIF (LBQP , STATIC) IS 16%, and m Test 3, it reaches 35%
Tlus shows that LBQP effecuvely elmunates resource contenuon at
heavily loaded sites, improving both the response time and the
throughput of the system m the pamally replicated case
It can be seen from the parameter settmgs that the first query
umt IS likely to be the bottleneck for the quenes m these tests, as its
servtce time is two-thuds of the query’s total processmg hme In
Test 4 of Expenment 1, only R t (which 1s referenced by the first
query umt) was replicated at every site, and the remaimng relations
were simply duplicated (Case 4 m Table 7) The results of this test
can be summanzed bnefly as follows It was agam found that LBQP
provides a sigmficant Improvement in waltmg time It was also
found that fully replicating R 1 improves the responseume dramatltally for both the STATIC and LBQP algonthms - the mean
response time for LBQP m this case was nearly that of the fully
rephcated case

3 4 3 Experiment 3 A MIX of Query Types
In Expenments 1 and 2, the workload used m the tests consisted of a single query type Expenment 3 mvesugated the performance of LBQP for workloads conslstmg of a rntx of quenes with
different numbers of query umts 50% of the quenes m this expenment had one query umt (referencmg R 1), 30% had two (referencmg
R 1 and R *), and the remalmng 20% had three (referencing all three
relations) Each query umt had a 50% chance of bemg CPU bound
and a 50% chance of bemg I/O bound, the query umt parametersfor
the three query umta were otherwise the same as m Expenment 1
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Figure 6 Results of Expenment 2 (non-urnform query amvals)
either pamally rephcated data or non-umfonu site loads Wrutmg
nme reductions of 50% or more were typical under moderate CPU
loads, and the throughput tmprovement m some cases reached lo30%

Two tests were performed, one with full rephcation and one with
four copies of each relation. The results obtained m dus expenment
were slmdar to those of Expenment 1, the mam difference bemg that
LBQP outperformed STATIC by more here than it did m Expenment
1 Thts was because, mth all quenes wantmg to access R 1, 80%
wantmg R 2, and only 20% wantmg R 3, the loads of the sites with the
pnmary copies of the first two relahons were higher than those of the
other sites here, so load balancmg had more of an opportumty to provide gams in dus case Finally, the improvements offered by LBQP
as compared to RANDOMp were also somewhat greater m dus
expenment.

Tlus paper represents a first step towards mtegratmg load
balancing and query processing, but a number of questlons remam
First, the query model used m our performance study was fiurly
abstract, as the study was intended only to demonstrate the promise
of our approach A truly convmcmg study would have to either
model the behavior of quenes at a much lower level or else actually
expenment wtth LBQP m a multi-user dlsmbuted database system
Such a study would also mvesttgate a wtder range of parameters
(more relations, a wider range of multlprogrammmg levels, etc ), and
It should mcorporate the detiuls of the load mformatton exchange
policy Second, the LBQP approach IS based on experunentallygamed expenence that suggeststhat staac planmng can be done on a
lo@cally centralized databasesystem, at least when the actual system
IS based on a local area network Further mvestigatlon of the
optlmahty of the plans generated usmg dus approach would be useful, and tt would also be mterestlng to investigate how well this
approach might work for systems based on slower networks Thud,
tis study has focused completely on read-only quenes, lgnonng
updates Whde we do not expect updates to require changes m our
algonthms (at least not m systems where transactions are allowed to
read any copy of an Item but must update all copies), we recogmze
that updates lead to a performance tradeoff related to the number of
copses - the load balancing performance benefits stemming from
having multiple copies ~111trade off agamst the update costs for the
copies, and thts tradeoff needs to be exammed Fmally, we plan to
apply the LBQP approach to more general processstructures,and we
then plan to exanune how the Ideas underlymg LBQP rmght be
apphed to the general problem of load balancmg for Qsmbuted programs

4 CONCLUSIONS
tis paper has presented a new approach to query processmg,
an approach that mtegrates query processing and load balancing for
locally &smbuted database.systems The approach, referred to as
LBQP (Load-Balanced Query Processing), uses load mformanon to
select the processing site for a query, dynanucally choosmg from
among those sites that have copies of the relations referenced by the
query Query compllaaon IS used to produce a statically-optlmlzed
logical plan for the query, and then a dynamtc opnmlzauon phase
converts tins log& plan mto an executable physical plan at mntime This latter phase first allocates subquenes (query umts) to
sites, then chooses between usmg a pIpelIned Join-based or
senuJom-basedalgorithm for each of the dlsmbuted Joms m the
resultmg plan A heunsnc algorithm was presented for doing loadbalanced dynamic query umt allocation, and it was shown that dus
algonthm has a very lugh rate of generatmg the opumal allocation of
subquenes to sttes, yet it IS fast enough to be reasonably used at runtime (unhke an exhausave approach)
A stmulauon study was conducted to mvesogate how a database system might perform using the LBQP approach to dlsmbuted
query processmg In pamcular, the study addressedthe performance
impact of using LBQP’s algonthm for dynamtcally allocatmg query
umts to s&s The results of the study m&cate that LBQP offers
better performance than either statrc allocation or random allocaaon
strateges, lmprovmg the wiutmg time (1e , response time) for
quenes and, m many cases,also lmprovmg the throughput of the system The improvements were found to be most slgmficant with
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